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FENCING. Bob Corbin, Professor of Physical Education,
takes a few moments to view a
track team practice session.
The track team was able to
take advantage of the resurfaced track at Alumni Field
that was completed in October.
- Photo by Sharon Bowles.
COKE IS IT. Ross Cochran, Instructor of Bible, gets a drink
for his son Christopher at a
Timothy Club mixer. The Timothy Club was the organization
for all Bible majors. - Photo by
Jeff Montgomery.
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There has always been a special bond between the faculty and student body at Harding. A bond due not only to the school's
small size; the members of the faculty strive to
promote Christian principles, to set an example for the students and to care about the
students on a personal basis.
Staff, administrators and their families provided spiritual guidance by opening their
homes for Wednesday night Bible study. Others led students spiritually in church services,
devotionals and chapel programs. Many instructors opened each class period in prayer to
help students keep their focus on God.
Every year, professors create relationships
with students, some of which lasted for years,
and all of which had an impact on the students. It was through these personal relationships that the faculty and their families were
able to provide the most guidance. l\1any administrators and faculty members invited students into their homes on a regular basis. Others were always around campus to support,
influence and assist. In spite of long hours
and increased enrollment, Harding's staff was
always able to provide endless guidance.
-Shannon Romine and Melydia Clewell
Academics Editors
HOME RUN. Jimmy Allen, Professor of Bible, blasts one out of the
park during a faculty softball game. The game gave students a
chance to see their professors out of the classroom. - Photo b y John
Klein.

Academics Division
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CHATS AND
CHUCKLES. Dr.
Clifton L.
Ganus,
Chancellor,
converses after
chapel. -Photo
by Jeff
Montgomery.

Dr. David B. Burks
President

HONORS OF
WISDOM.
President Burks
awards Pauline
Alison of
Leisure Lodge
the Resident of
The Month
plaque for
September. Photo by Jeff
Montgomery

PRESIDENT

Burks strives to improve
Harding-Searcy relations

D

r. David B. Burks entered his
third year of office the same
way he entered the first two: making
change. Tangible proofs of improvement were seen in the renovation of
the American Heritage Center,
which housed a fifty-two room hotel,
five conference rooms, dining facilities and a 500 seat auditorium all under one roof. A new men's dorm,
housing 260, was completed and a
new university telephone service was
installed just in time for fall's over
capacity enrollment. Reconstruction
of the school's library began and was
scheduled for completion by July of
1990. A temporary library was set up
in the Administration Auditorium
and offices left vacant by the Student Affairs' offices moved to the
second floor of the Student Center.
Burks also set out to meet his goal
of 753 doctoral coverage, a plan allowing the majority of faculty members to earn a doctoral degree. Burks
sensed a smooth working relationship with the faculty, and described
his relationship with the students as
"a good one." He continually tried to
improve Harding's student-oriented
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services and programs. He affirmed
the Bible's teaching of the concept of
striving for excelleI).ce, not mediocrity, as he sought to continue improving the overall "Harding experience"
for students.
He continued to promote a healthy
"town and gown" relationship between the Searcy community and the
academic community at Harding.
The university kicked off a five-year,
one million dollar fund raising campaign to support the school; a significant anticipated contribution from a

city the size of Searcy.
The spiritual atmosphere was at
the heart of the institution, and at
the heart of all Burk's decisions for
the university. It was that spiritual
atmosphere that Burks hoped would
take Harding through the 1990's. "If
we will be distinct, if we will be different, we will be the kind of university that people want to exist."
- Melydia Clewell

Ganus celebrates
50 years at Harding

H

e came to Harding in the fall
of 1939, as a freshman studying business. Within three months,
he'd changed his major to Bible and
when he graduated, Clifton L.
Ganus, Jr., received degrees in Bible
and History. Two hours after graduation, Ganus began a new chapter in
his life, as a college graduate and as a
husband. It was 1943. The war had
ended but its after-effects were all
too evident. As editor of the 1942-43
Petit Jean, Ganus faced difficulty
gathering supplies and getting the
book printed. He was worried that
the annuals would not arrive before
everyone left for summer vacation in
May of 1943. As it turned out, Ganus
ended up signing yearbooks as he
stood waiting to get married.
Ganus still claims his years as a
student were the most enjoyable of
his life. It's been fifty years since his
association with Harding began.
Times, the campus, and Dr. Ganus
have all changed. He's seen a 20-acre
campus with 4 buildings blossom
into 200-acres with 47 buildings.
Ganus, who said he'd never teach,
joined the faculty in 1946 as a History teacher. He taught until 1965
when he replaced Dr. George S. Benson as the fourth president. Looking
back, Ganus remembers a turning
point in the history of the school in
the late 1960's. Student protests and
demonstrations were raging throughout the country's schools. If ever the
school was to fail, Ganus believes it

ATTENTION,
PLEASE. Dr.
David Burks,
President, reads
some very
important
ann.ouncements
before the
lectureship

Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr.

Chancellor

CHANCELLOR
program begins.
-Photo by Jeff
Montgomery.

would've been at that point. However, the campus hardly took notice of
the rest of the country, and remained
distinctively different.
After serving for twenty-two years
Ganus turned the presidency over to
Dr. David B. Burks in 1987. Ganus
describes the changing of Harding's
presidents as a baton relay. Each carries the "baton" for a hundred meters then passes it on. The "baton"
represents the basic principles and
values of the university.
Now in his third year as Harding's
Chancellor, Ganus continues to strife
to improve the quality of experience
each student enjoys. He continues to
recruit young people to come to Harding and is also in charge of the Walton Scholarship program. He said he
had no problem turning the reins
over to Dr. Burks. He's still available
and willing to help, but only when
he's asked. Ganus doesn't want to be
a "Monday morning quarterback,"
but he's happy to offer guidance
when asked.
Ganus predicts the administration
will focus on improving its programs
and staff. During this, his golden
year with Harding, Ganus is still
here to serve. "I want to help in any
way I can, in any way I'm needed."
- Melydia Clewell

OPEN HOUSE. Dr. David Burks, President, meets with Carter Lambert at the
Parent's breakfast held during Open
House. Lambert worked with F.A.C.T.,
the Future Alumni Communications
Team. -Photo by Sharon Bowles.
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George S. Benson
President Emeritus
PRESIDENT EMERITUS

Benson continues
after 53 years

I

n his 53rd year of association
with Harding, George S. Benson
continued to take an active role
in campus matters. The President
Emeritus also served on the University's Board of Trustees.
In 1936, Benson returned from extensive missionary work in China to
take the position of President of Harding College. He held the position for
29 years, during which time he paid
off the school's large debt and began
campus expansion.
In 1965 he accepted the office of
President Emeritus. Since that year,
Benson has worked with a friend to
raise funds for the church in Zambia.
As a result, both a Christian high
school and junior college have been
built.
Benson is somewhat of a campus
celebrity, being a favorite among the
students. However, he has received
greater acclaim. He is a member of
the Freedom Foundation, has received the Arkansan of the Year
A ward and has been inducted into
the Oklahoma Hall of Fame.
- Melydia Clewell
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SCIENCE
NEWS. Mr. David Smith heads
a meeting of the
Science Development Council.
The group consisted of members of the
President's
Council with an
interest in the
area of science.
- Photo by Ken
Bissell.
CHECKING IT
OUT. During the
Alumni Homecoming Brunch
held in the student center, Dr.
George S. Benson, his wife
Marguerite and
alumnus Harold
Lou Morris inspect a Harding
brochure. Dr.
Benson could often be found in
the Student Center or the cafeteria. - Photo by
Sharon Bowles.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. James H.
Cone, Chairman; Harold N. Cogburn, Vice Chairman; Jim Bill Mclnteer, Secretary; James Burcham,
Treasurer; John Baldwin, Pat Bell,
George S. Benson, David Paul Burton, Paul Carter, Houston Ezell, David Burks, Richard Gibson, Louis
Green, Dallas Harris, Olen Hendrix,
Harry Risinger, Dan Russell, Roy
Sawyer, Donal Shores, John Simmons, Deanna Smith. - Photo by
Brian Lovegrove.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
PRESIDENT'S DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL
TAKING A
BREAK. Mr.
Chuck Gatton of
Gainesville Fla.,
pauses during a
meeting to talk
with George Oliver, Dean of the
School of Business. Gatton was
a member of the
President's Development Council. - Photo by
Ken Bissell.

Groups work
behind the scenes

M

any of the students were unaware of the governing
structure of the university, but it
continued to exist - and progress as usual.
The Board of Trustees met twice
this year to continue the development of the university. Twenty-one
leaders from throughout the country
made up Harding's board, including
two who are familiar faces to the students, President Emeritus Benson
and President Burks.
The President's Council continued
to be one of Harding's groups of volunteer leadership. With a membership of around 350, they also met
semi-annually. Most of their time
was spent in discussion groups based
on their special interests. They had
the chance to see the students and
faculty at work in the spring, with an
open house of all the departments on
campus.
The council worked to make recommendations to the board concerning the institution and proved themselves invaluable to the university on
campus, as well as in their home congregations and, oommunities. - Melydia Clewell

President Emeritus/Board & Council
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Jerome Barnes
Vice President
for Student
Affairs

James W. Carr ·
Executive Vice
President for
Educational
Services

C. Floyd Daniel
Vice President
for University
Relations

Neale T. Pryor
Vice President
for Academic
Affairs

Lott R. Tucker.
Jr.
Vice President
for Finance
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CONCENTRATION. Dr. Neale
Pryor, Vice
President for
Academic Affairs.
concentrates on a
Lady Bisons
volleyball match.
Dr. Pryor was
seen at volleyball
games on a
regular basis. Photo by Sharon
Bowles
OFFICIAL
BUSINESS. C.
Floyd Daniel,
Vice President
for University
Relations, gives
out information
requested from
his office.
Daniel's office
oversaw the
Development,
Alumni and
Public Relations
offices. - Photo
by Sharon
Bowles.

ager and in 1970 he was appointed
Vice President for Finance. Tucker
has spent the past nineteen years in
charge of Harding's finance, record
keeping, auxiliary enterprises and investments. This year he was the
chairman of the university's one million dollar fund raising drive in
Searcy. He was an elder in the College Church and Chairman of the
Searcy Chamber of Commerce Planning and Steering Committee. He
also worked with the Kiwanis Club.
Dr. Jerome Barnes assumed the office of Vice President for Student Affairs. In the past, Barnes was a student and also a teacher at Harding.
He previously managed three men's
dorms. In 1973 he was appointed Advisor to the Student Association and
in 1987 he became Dean of Campus
Life. As the Vice President for Student Affairs, Barnes was responsible
for supervising the counseling center,
the Health center and the Housing
Office. Barnes also monitored the activities of campus social clubs and

Dedicated men
serve as Vice Presidents

L

ast year, Dr. James W. Carr
was appointed to the new position of Vice President for Educational Services and Enrollment Development. At the end of the 1988-89 year
he was promoted to Executive Vice
President. Carr oversaw the Admissions Office, and the offices for the
physical plant, career planning and
placement, financial aid, testing and
research and continuing education.
He supervised the American Studies Institute, which received the
Freedom Foundation Honor Medal
for excellence in 1989. Carr also
made time to sponsor Harding's
chapter of the College Republicans
and a newly formed girls' tennis
team. Carr was actively involved
with the Kiwanis club and was on
Searcy's Beautification Committee.
Carr's plans for this year included
"bringing in the best prepared freshman class in the history of the university." He enjoyed getting the
chance to continue working with a
faculty and staff who accepted nothing less than excellence in their
work. Of Harding, Carr noted, "It is
an excellent place where all of us
have such high expectations - and
that makes it hard to be a manager
here. It is an extraordinary place."
Dr. Neale Pryor continued a seventh year as Vice President for Academic Affairs. He joined the faculty
in 1962 as a professor in the Bible
department. Pryor still spent time in
the classroom this year in addition to
his duties overseeing the academic
portion of the university. Pryor supervised the schools that made up
the university and assisted the deans
in course and curriculum decisions.
Many students knew Pryor as "the
man who never forgets a name," and
others wanted his signature on yellow "drop and add" cards. Pryor
taught a Bible class at the College
church, where he also served as an
elder.
Lott Tucker, Jr., Vice President
for Finance, came to Harding in 1951
as the Business Office Manager. In
1957 he became the Business ManBEFORE THE GAME. Dr. James W.
Carr, Executive Vice President for Educational Services, talks with Robbie
Schaeffer, senior, at a reception before
a Bison football game. The Alumni Office hosted receptions before all the out
of town games. - Photo by Ken Bissell.

VICE PRESIDENTS
ll~U

SPECIAL
PRESENTATION.
Lott R. Tucker,
Jr., Vice
President for
Finance, takes
part in a roast
held for Dr.
David Burks. The
roast included a
mock call from
George Bush. Photo by Ken
Bissell.

prepared the student handbook.
C. Floyd Daniel served as Vice
President for University Relations.
His duties covered three distinct
areas: The Development office, Public Relations and the Alumni office.
Daniel served as an elder at the College Church and was a fund raising
consultant for Children's Homes,
Inc., in Paragould. He was also chairman of the Christian Service Committee. As for his work at Harding,
Daniel was "greatly blessed in being
with so many dedicated Christian
men and women."
- Melydia Clewell

Vice Presidents
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Bobby Coker
Dean of the
School of
Education

George H.
Oliver
Dean of the
School of
Business

Carl Mitchell
Dean of the
College of Bible
and Religion

Dean Priest
Dean of the
College of Arts
. and Sciences

Cathleen Shultz
Dean of the
School of
Nursing
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THEOLOGY.
Senior Todd
Kempton talks
over a little
theology with
Dr. Carl
Mitchell after
class. Dr.
Mitchell was
the dean of the
College of Bible
and Religion. Sharon Bowles.

MAKING THE
GRADE. Alicia
Bowen, senior,
discusses her
grades with Dr.
Bobby Coker,
Dean of the
School of
Education.
Teachers were
more than
willing to
discuss grades
with the
students. Photo by Sharon
Bowles.

Mitchell becomes third
Dean of College of Bible

I

t was just two years ago that the
position of Dean of the College of
Bible and Religion was created.
However, the office has changed
hands three times since its beginning. Dr. Phillip Slate replaced the
first interim dean, Dr. Neale Pryor,
in 1988. Slate juggled his time between Searcy and Memphis, where
he was Dean of Harding's Graduate
School of Religion. In 1989 Slate returned to the Memphis campus fulltime and Dr. Paul Pollard became
the interim dean . By the fall of 1989,
Dr. Carl Mitchell had been selected
to fill the office. Mitchell was not
new to Harding; in the early eighties
he was a professor of Bible, assistant
chairman of the Bible department
and associate director of HUF.
Mitchell came back this year to oversee and coordinate the affairs of the
College of Bible and Religion, but he
still spent time in the classroom. He
worked "to encourage and contribute
toward the training of preachers,
missionaries, and other ministries to
help Harding."
Dr. Dean Priest was Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences. It was
his seventh year overseeing the largest college in the university. He said
of his office, " I see my responsibility
as aiding the twelve department
chairmen of the College of Arts and
Sciences to do the best job they can
. . . I enjoy helping achieve the goals
they set for the departments." Priest
PAPER WORK. Dr. Cathleen Shultz,
dean of the School of Nursing, keeps
herself busy with paper work, making
sure the nursing program runs smoothly. Shultz has been with Harding since
1976. - Photo by Kimberly Nunn.

also acts as the liaison officer for the
Liberal Arts Development Council
and Director of Faculty Development. On his efforts to guide students, Priest said, "I still feel my
greatest contribution at Harding is
working with the individual student .
It is a joy to see the excitement of
learning take place in the classroom."
Mr. George Oliver was officially
appointed Dean of the School of
Business this summer, after serving
as acting dean for over a year. His
association with Harding began in
1985 when he was named assistant
dean of the school of Business. Now
he oversees the School of Business
and finds time for other ways to
serve. He is the Director of the Center for Professional Ethics, member
of academic committees and is a
Training and Development Consultant to several corporations.
Dr. Cathleen Shultz kept her office
as Dean of the School of Nursing for
a twelfth year. She has worked at

ACADEMIC DEANS
several hospitals and colleges
throughout the country, and has received numerous awards in recognition of her outstanding abilities as
both a nurse and a teacher. This year
she received a three-year appointment to the Arkansas Board of Nursing. Shultz lead a staff of twelve faculty members in the school, which
was accredited by the National
League for Nursing. Shultz said the
best part of her job was "working
with the students," helping to guide
them by "personal example, incorporating values in teaching, in a home
Bible study and as a sponsor of
OEGE."
Dr. Bobby Coker returned as the
Dean of the School of Education, a
position the Harding graduate has
held since 1979. He has been involved in the Arkansas Department
of Higher Education and was named
to the Board of Examiners of the National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education. Coker was also
elected for a three-year term to the
Board of Directors of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education. Coker has also been a
leader in the state's education reform
movement.
- Melydia Clewell

Academic Deans
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L. "Butch"
Gardner,
Dean of Students

Foy O'Neal,
Dean of Men

Kay Gowen,
Dean of Women

Steve Beliech,
Assistant Dean
of Men
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OUT OF THE
OFFICE. Butch
Gardner, Dean
of Students,
pauses outside
of his office to
chat with Kim
Johnson, junior.
The Student
Affairs office
was moved to
the Student
Center during
the summer. Photo by Jeff
Montgomery

SPONGING
OFF. Kay
Gowen, Dean of
Women, braces
herself for a
possible strike
with a wet
sponge. Gowen
was
participating in
the ARA
carnival held in
the back rooms
of the cafeteria.
-Photo by Dena
Fritcher.

Student Affairs relocates;
New Deans selected

W

hen the Office of Student
Affairs moved this summer
from the Administration building to
the second floor of the Student Center, more than just a few papers got
rearranged. In fact, all four dean positions in the office were vacated. Dr.
Jerome Barnes was promoted from
Dean of Campus Life to Vice President for Student Affairs. The Dean
of Campus Life position was abolished.
Maribeth Downing and Butch
Gardner both left their positions as
Associate Deans of Students. Downing returned to the classroom fulltime. Gardner was appointed Dean
of Students. His association with
Harding began in the 1970's as a student. In 1979, he took the position as
Assistant basketball coach, staying
until 1984. After spending three
years as the head coach at the University of Arkansas in Pine Bluff, he
returned to Harding in 1987 to work
as Associate Dean of Students.
In his new role this year, Gardner
helped in the daily operations of Student Affairs and also coordinated the
summer orientation program for incoming freshmen. He contributed
time to several organizations, including the National Association of Foreign Student Advisors and the Arkansas College Personnel Association. One of Gardner's goals for the
year was to guide students by helping them "grow and mature spiritually," by his example and by exorting them.
Foy O'Neal filled the opening of
Dean of Men. He joined the Harding
Administration in 1986 as the Assistant Director of Admissions. In his
new role as Dean of Men, O'Neal's
duties included supervision of the
male students and their dorms. In
addition to his duties as a dean, he
was a Foreign Student Advisor. O'Neal, who says his "whole life is at
Harding," wanted to work this year
to "be open to the personal needs of
students, and to be of use where
needed."
Kay Gowen moved into the office
next door to O'Neal's when she took
the position as Dean of Women. In
the past, she has worked in Harding's
Public Relations Department. During the 1973-4 school year, she served
as an Editorial Associate, then she
returned to the department in 1987
as Assistant Director of Public Relations.
In her new role as Dean of Women,
Gowen worked "to assist students
with their overall college experience,
by upholding the philosophy and
standards of the university." Gowen
said the best pat of her new role has

been the close association with the
kids. She spent the year trying to get
to know students individually, letting them know she cared for them,
and helping them understand the
reasons for Harding's rules and regulations. Gowen also found time for
serving outside her official duties as
dean. She taught a bible class for college women and worked on the Spiritual Life, Public Relations and
Counseling Referral Committees for
the university.
Steve Beliech spent the year dividing his time between two positions,
Assistant Dean of Men and Director
of Student Activities. He worked under Foy O'Neal to oversee the male
residence halls and also supervised
Student Impact and Summer Experience. As director of Student Activities, Beliech helped to fill the void
left when Dean of Campus Life Jerome Barnes was promoted to Vice
President. He was the "entertainment liason between the school and
the community as to support both
our events and community events. "
Beliech attempted "to reach out to
areas of White County to inform
them of our events schedule." Between work for both positions, he

STUDENT DEANS
found time to serve as freshman class
sponsor. "By eating with students,
visiting on campus at night, visiting
in the Student Center," Beliech
strove to "create the knowledge that
I am an administrator but mostly a
friend." He worked "to build a bond
of love, trust and friendship that
would transcend his administrative
position to reestablish and confirm
his Christian purpose."
As the new deans settled into their
new positions and new offices,
changes naturally took place. We saw
from the Student Affairs office a renewed, reinforced commitment to
the values of the university as they
guided students to pursue excellence
academically, socially and spiritually.
- Melydia Clewell

Deans Of Students
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Winnie Bell, Director of the
Library
Jimmy Carr, Assistant to the
President

David Crouch, Director of
•
Public Relations
Don Diffine, Director of The
Belden Center

Ron Finley, Registrar
Al Fowler, Assistant Vice
President of University
Relations

Tom Haward, Director of
Institutional Testing
Wyatt Jones, Director of
Graduate Studies

Carter Lambert, Director of
Alumni Relations
Durwara Mcliaha, Director
of Placement and Career
Counseling

Lew Moore, Director of
Counseling
John Nunnally, Director of
Computer and Information
Services

Harry Olree, Director of
Athletics
Byron Rowan, Assistant Vice
President for Finance
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OFF DUTY. Dr.
James F. Carr,
Assistant to the
President, spends
some free time
talking with
campus minister
Dwight Smith
and a Harding
supporter. Carr
was often seen
around campus
getting to know
the faculty and
students. - Photo
by Sharon
Bowles.
LIBRARY
ASSISTANCE.
Winnie Bell,
Librarian, offers
a student
assistance with
library resources.
The staff was
always helpful to
both students and
faculty. - Photo
by Sharon
Bowles.

Directors manage
various programs

W

innie E. Bell completed
her fifteenth year as
Harding's head librarian.
She graduated from Harding College
in 1949 with a B.A. in Business Education. She received her M.A. in Library Science from Peabody College
in Nashville, TN. She joined the
staff in 1959 as an assistant librarian.
Bell spent this year "planning ways
to make resources available to students." She looked forward to moving back into a newly remodeled library with an on-line catalogue, but
she was content to spend the year in
temporary facilities set up in the Administration building.
Dr. James F. Carr, Jr., continued
to serve as Assistant to the President. Carr came to Harding in 1970
as the assistant dean of the college.
He held the position for two years
and was then given his present title.
Carr retired from full-time work in
1983, but this year he was still very
active on campus. Carr enjoyed the
chance to work with the students and
was grateful for the close relationship he shared with Harding's alumni and supporters.
David C. Crouch, Director of Public Relations, has been at Harding for
19 years. He served as the Director of
Placement until 1987, when he was
moved to his present job. Crouch is a
member of the College of Christ, the
Southwest Placement Association,
and CASE, the Council for the Advancement and Support of Education.
C. Alvin Fowler was promoted
from Director of Development to Assistant Vice President for University
Relations. The 1968 Harding graduate worked directly under Floyd
Daniel and also served on the Public
Relations Committee. Fowler was
also · a member of the Searcy Chamber of Commerce and American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
Dr. Thomas M. Howard served as
the Director of Institutional Testing
and Research Services. He received
his doctorate from the University of
Arkansas and joined the faculty at
Harding in 1972. In addition to his
HOLD FOR MORE DATA, PLEASE.
Durward McGaha, Director of Career
Planning and Placement, gives information to a student over the phone. McGaha's office helped students make career
decisions. - Photo by Sharon Bowles.

responsibilities as an administrative
director, he also spent time in the
classroom as a professor of Political
Science.
In his second year as Harding's
Registrar, Ron Finley faced a record
enrollment of students. Finley's office was a vital part of the continued
operations of the university. Their
main duties were processing grades,
maintaining transcripts, preparing
the semester class schedules and conducting registration. Finley received
his master's in education from the
university of Arkansas and joined
the faculty here in 1978.
Wyatt M . Jones completed his
fourteenth year as Director of the
Graduate Studies program. He was
directly responsible for the graduate
program, in addition to his work in
the Classroom. An alumnus of Harding, Jones became a professor of
education after receiving his doctorate from the University of Alabama.
Carter Lambert was appointed the
Director of Alumni Relations in January of 1989. He graduated from

ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTORS
Harding in 1982 with a B.A. in English and in 1984 received his master's
in physical education. Lambert built
on solid programs of the past in an
attempt to get students past and present involved in the work at Harding.
His goal for the year was "to share
with current students Harding's rich
history of excellence and sacrifice."
Durward McGaha held ·the office
of Director of Career Planning and
Placement. McGaha joined the admissions office in 1973 and served as
Director of Admissions from 1980
until his appointment as Director of
Career Planning in January of 1987.
He also served this year as Director
of Student Employment and Assistant to the Executive Vice President.
He worked this year to increase the
number of recruiters by 25% over last
year and to increase the number of
students who use Harding's Career
Placement services by 503 .
Dr. Lewis L. Moore, Director of
the Counseling Center, received his
B.A. from Harding and his doctorate
from the University of Nebraska. He
joined Harding's faculty in 1970 and
is currently a professor of Psychology. In his ninth year as the center's
director, Moore served over a six
member staff to provide psychological services to the students.
(continued on page 271)

Administrative Directors
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Robert Reely,
Director of the Small
Business
Development Center

William Ryan,
Director of Physical
Plant Services

Don Shackelford,
Director of Harding
University in
Florence

William Tucker,
University Attorney

Zearl D. Watson,
Director of Student
Financial Services

Jim White, Director
of Admissions
Services

THAT'S A
TAKE. David
Woodroof, Director of the Media
Center, dubs a
tape for a customer. The Media Center offered a wide
range of services to both students and staff.
- Photo by Jeff
Montgomery.
ROUGHING IT.
Dr. Tom Howard, Director of
Testing, chat
with Dr. James
Carr and Wilt
Martin at Camp
Takodah. The
faculty retreat
was held before
classes began. Photo by Kenneth Bissle.

David B. Woodroof,
Director of
Educational Media
Center
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(continued from page 269)

J

ohn W. Nunnally held the office of Director of Computer
and Information Services for a
third year. Before accepting his present position, he spent three years as
the Director of the Administrative
Computer Center. This year Nunnally was responsible for academic and
administrative computer services,
telecommunications and he invested
the possibility of installing a campus
computer network.
Dr. Harry Olree served on Harding's faculty for 32 years. He continued to serve as the Director of Athletics, overseeing the Intercollegiate
Athletic Program and supervising
the work of the coaches. Olree
worked to "provide an opportunity
for athletes with exceptional skill to
compete favorably with athletes of
other educational institutions."
Dr. Robert H. Reely, Jr. , completed his second year as Associate Executive Director of the American
Studies Institute. He also served as
director of the management and
marketing programs. Reely enjoyed
setting up the American Studies Distinguished Speakers Program and
looked forward to starting a conference center in the American Heritage.
Byron Rowan served as the Assistant Vice President for Finance. He
worked directly with Vice President
Lott Tucker, Jr., overseeing the university's finances and record keeping. He was involved in the coordination of Hardi ng 's five-year fund raisACADEMIC ADVISING. Dr. Don
Shackelford, Director of HUF, advises a
student. Shackelford was responsible
for both student's and faculty's HUF
preparation. Photo by Sharon
Bowles.

ing drive in the Searcy community.
Dr. William W. Ryan, Director of
Physical Plant Services, joined the
Harding faculty in 1983. In the classroom he was an associate professor of
Computer Information Systems.
Ryan was in charge of all campus
maintenance , including the co-generation plant, plumbing and grounds
beautification.
Dr. Don Shackelford completed
his tenth year as Director of Harding
University at Florence. He was responsible for teacher assignments,
orientation of teache rs and students
and planning all of the H UF programs. Shackelford, who was also a
professor of Bible, joined the faculty
in 1972.
William Tucker served as the university attorney for an eighth year.
Tucker provided legal representation
for Harding and worked to improve
the legal health of t he university. H e
provided one-on -one counseling for
students and opened his home for
weekly Wednesday night Bible

ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTORS
study.
Zearl D. Watson continued to hold
the position of Director of Student
Financial Services. His office coordinated federal aid, endowments, loans
and departmental and at hletic scholarships for students wh o received financial serv ices. Watson continued
to run a tight ship in t he financia l
affairs office as the number of students see kin g aid increased.
James L. White completed another
year as Director of Admissions.
White oversaw t he recruiting effort
for the university and was directly
respo nsib le for recruiting in Arkansas. White enjoyed telling prospective students about the " H a rdin g
spiri t" and planned for anot her capacity enrollment.
David B. Woodroof was the Director of the Media Center. Hi s office
provided photo co pies to all t he de partments on campus, as well as su p pl ying video, aud io an d slide equipment. They also offe red other ser vices, suc h as laminating and binding.
- Melydia Clewell
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Faculty displays
specialized talents

T

he Art Department was
headed by Dr. Don Robinson as chairman. Robinson
obt ained his M.A. from Colorado
State University and taught designpainting and jewelry classes.
Four other professors helped make
up t he art department this year.
They were Gregory Clayton, Faye
Doran , John Keller and Paul P itt.
Clayton directed the computer
graphics program. He also was asked
to make a bronze cast bust of Dr.
George S. Benson. Other sculptures
done by Clayton could be found in
various galleries throughout the
country, including a gallery at Eastern Michigan University.
Doran received her Ed.D. from
Penn State and this year directed the

CHALK WALK.
Chris
Kachouroff,
freshman,
sketches on the
sidewalk
outside the Art
Building before
Spring Sing
Weekend. Every
year art
students
decorated the
walks for
Spring Sing and
Youth Forum. Photo by Sharon
Bowles.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Department ofArt

Int erior Design program. Doran specialized in weaving. She was known
around the state and the region for
her art work.
Keller received his Ph.D. from the
University of Nebraska. His specialty was watercolor and paint making.
He directed the teaching program
from the art department this year.
Pitt specialized in ceramics. He
was a member of the Little Ozark
Foothills Association. He had a master's in ceramic and painting from
Memphis State University.
This year the Art department's activities included weekly senior art
showings and an all student show
during Spring Sing weekend. A facult y show was also held the first week
of t he spring semester.
- Lori Rose
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SOFT AND
SQUISHEY.
Darlene Sellers,
senior, listen to
Greg Clayton as
he instructs her
in the basics of
sculpture.
Clayton served
as Assistant
Professor of
Art. - Photo by
Sharon Bowles.

Greg Clayton, M.F.A.-Assistant Professor
Faye Doran, Ed.D.-Professor
John Keller, Ph.D.-Associate Professor
Paul Pitt, M.F.A.-Professor

of Art
of Art
of Art
of Art

Don Robinson, M.A.-Professor of Art &
Chairman of the Department

Biology department
offers courses

T

he Biology Department was
designed to provide a basic
knowledge of biology as a
necessary part of general education,
to train teachers of biology, to equip
students for graduate study and to
prepare students to pursue medicine,
dentistry, nursing, medical technology and other professions.
Led, by Michael V. Plummer, acting chairman, the faculty included
Bryce Roberson, William Rushton,
George Woodruff, Ronald Doran and
Adjunct Instructor Retta Dean.
Biology majors could elect either
the Bachelor of Arts or the Bachelor
of Science program. Classes included
such interesting subjects as Entomology and Herpetology.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Department of Biology

CHECKING GRADES. Jenny Kwa,
sophomore, and Wayne Shorter, freshman, check scores with George Woodruff, professor of biology, before class.
Biology 111 was a general education
requirement. - Photo by Jeff Montgomery.

Ronald H. Doran, M.S.-Associate
Professor of Biology
Bryce Roberson, Ph.D.-Professor of
Biology
William F. Rushton, M.A.-Professor of
Biology
George W. Woodruff, Ed.D.-Professor
of Biology

Art & Biology
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Department provides
useful experience

T

he goal of the communication department was to offer hands-on experience to
those students who chose one of the
broad area communication majors.
The department offered degrees in
the areas of oral communication,
communication disorders, theater
and mass communication.
Dr. Louis Butterfield returned
from graduate work at Texas Tech
University and upon his return,
Mike Jam es left to pursue his doctorate at Florida State University in
Tallahassee, Fla. James was working
on a degree in mass communication.
Steve Frye joined the faculty in August to teach classes in the area of
mass communication.
Mass communication students developed professional skills while
working in the campus radio and
television stations. All majors were
required to spend a semester at each

EVERYTHING I
NEED TO
KNOW I
LEARNEDIN
KINDERGARTEN ... Jack
Shock
demonstrates
color blending
with
fingerpaints.
Shock's
typography
class was
required for all
print
communication
majors. - Photo
by Wayne
Westerholm

COLLEGE OF ARTS AIJ) SCIENCES
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media outlet.
Theater students were active in
several productions during the year.
The Pied Pipers were directed by
Andy Kronenwetter, a graduate student who worked to perfect the
group's children's theater presentation. Dr. Morris Ellis directed the
fall musical presentation, Brigadoon,
and was a technical advisor for
Spring Sing 90. Ellis also directed
the department's entry in the American College Theater Festival in the
fall and coordinated the Summer
Dinner Theater.
The forensics team competed in
several tournaments throughout the
year and planned a trip to a competition in California. Debate teams and
competitors in individual events
categories enjoyed a string of wins.
Dr. Pat Garner, forensics director,
spent the spring semester at HUF.
The department offered communication disorders majors the opportunity to experience therapy situations
first hand through the speech therapy clinic located in the Ganus
Building. Directed by Dr. Daniel
Tullos, the clinic provided therapy
for clients with a variety of speech
and hearing problems. Portions of
the building were remodeled to provide a conference room and office
space.
- Ma;.- y Williams
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CREATIVE
WRITING. Dr.
Ray Wright
listens to a
student's work
during the
creative writing
class. The class
was revived due
to student
demand. Photo by Dena
Fritcher.

Department growth
is prominent factor

G

WHAT'S UP,
DR. LOU? Dr.
Louis
Butterfield,
Associate
Professor of
Communication,
instructs his
class with his
own
enthusiastic
style. The
department of
Comm uni ca ti on
taught classes
in
communication
disorders, oral
communication
and Mass
Media. - Photo
by Johnathan
Nail.

rowth was a prominent factor in the English Department for the 89-90 school
year. Dr. Kenneth Hammes was added to the faculty and he brought a
good sense of humor to the department that endeared him to many
students. After a ten-year absence, a
creative writing course was added to
the schedule. The class, which was
taught by Dr. Ray Wright, was revived due to student demand.
For the first time the department
published a newsletter for English
majors. According to Dr. Dennis Organ, chairman of the department,
"The newsletter was started to keep
the ·students up on the activities and
opportunities available to them
here."
The department sponsored several
activities for English majors as well,
beginning with a student-teacher
picnic held at Riverside Park in the

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Department of English La.nguage and Literature

COLLECTING
HIS
THOUGHTS. Dr.
Dennis Organ
and Dr. Larry
Long chat
during the
parent's
breakfast held
on Homecoming
weekend. Organ
served as
chairman of the
English
Department. Photo by Sharon
Bowles.
LEARNING TO
COMMUNICATE. Celest
Selby, junior,
asks a question
of Richard
Walker after
class. Walker
was a speech
professor. Photo by Dena
Fritcher.

fall. The outing allowed faculty
members, their families and students
to become better acquainted. The annual Creative Writing Contest was
held in the Spring with the results
announced at the Departmental
Awards Banquet in March.
In the future the Department
planned to host the annual Southwest Region Conference on Christianity and Literature, scheduled to
be held in September of 1990. The
Department also develope~ an extensive network of graduates from
fields other than teaching. These for mer students were available to counsel and advise present students on
the different paths that English majors can take. "It is important for
those who do not want to teach to
know there are other career opportunities," explained Organ. "The possibilities are limitless."
- Trina Shaw

Department looks
to the future

T

he professors and instructors of the Foreign Language Department were
kept busy this year, as usual. Robert
Helsten, professor of Bible and German instructor, announced his retirement plans and a search was underway to find a replacement for
him.
Other teachers in the department
were Winfred Wright, chairman of
the department and professor of
French; his wife, Dorothy Wright,
also a professor of French; Ava Conley, associate professor of Spanish;
and Terry Edwards, assistant professor of Italian at HUF.
During the summer months, Spanish teacher Ava Conley sponsored a
work-tour known in Central America
as the Venezuela-Latin America
Work-Study program. Students
working under the program spent six

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Department of Foreign Language and International Studies
to seven weeks of the summer in a
Latin American country on campaigns. This enabled the students to
learn more about the culture of the
Latin people and gave them a chance
to spread the gospel. The program
gave students six credit hours, five in
Spanish and one in missions.
Clu b s in the Foreign Languages
Department include Le'Cercle Francais, the French club and Los Amigos, the Spanish club.
When asked about expectations for
the department in the future, Chairman Winfred Wright noted a need
for a more frequent use of video material in the classroom and outside it.
Also, computer software in the foreign languages is something he looks
forward to seeing. Wright would also
like to encourage foreign language
study be required for the general
course requirements.
Goals of the department include
preparing even more students for life
and work in a world where communication with people of other cultures
and languages is becoming increasingly more important.
- Ronnie Biggs

CHOOSING A
TOPIC. Dr. Fred
Jewell,
Professor of
History, helps
Jan Kessler,
senior, decide
on a term paper
topic. Harding
professors spent
many of their
office hours
assisting
students with
their classes. Photo by Sharon
Bowles.

Ava Conley, M.A.-Associate P rofessor of
Spanish
Robert Helsten, M.A.-Professor of
German
Dorothy Wright, Dr. de l'Universite-

Professor of French

Winfred Wright, Dr. De l'UniversiteProfessor of French & Chairman of t h e
Department
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Lawyer retires;
Faculty keeps busy

T

LEARNING A
LANGUAGE.
Floyd Jones,
sophomore, gets
a little extra
assistance from
Ava Conley,
assistant
professor of
Spanish.
Language
classes required
hours of
preparation. Photo by Sharon
Bowles.

he professors and instructors of the History and ~o
litical Science department
were once again kept very busy this
year. Ray Muncy continued as chairman of the department, and in addition to departmental duties, Muncy
began plans to compile an archive of
church history, using papers and periodicals submitted by ministers and
congregations. He also continued to
sponsor the Barristers, Harding's
pre-law organization, and he organized the department's "Evening of
Scholarship", held in the spring.
After spending the fall semester at
HUF, Virgil Lawyer retired from the
faculty, and plans were also made to
begin a search for his replacement.
Mark Elrod, instructor of political
science, devoted much of his spare
time to sponsoring Harding's chapters of Amnesty International and

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Depanment of History and Social Science
STUDENT
CENTER
POLITICS.
Mark Elrod,
instructor of
Political
Science, and
Don Allen Frost
senior, take a
minute for a
little out-of-theclassroom
visiting.
Harding prided
herself on her
student-teacher
relationships. Photo by Sharon
Bowles.

Mark Elrod, M.A.-Instructor of Political
Science
Clifton L. Ganus, Sr., Ph.D.-Professor of
History
Tom Howard, Ed.D.-Professor of
Political Science
Fred Jewell, Ed.D.-Professor of History

Virgil Lawyer, M.A.-Professor of History & Social
Science
Raymond Muncy, Ph.D.-Distinguished Professor of
History & Chairman of the Department
Joe Segraves, Pb.D.-Professor of History

the Sam Adams Society. Elrod also
stayed busy behind the desk. His article, "NATO Burden Sharing and
the Forces of Change," was published in the International Studies
Quarterly, a publication which
reaches history teachers in the United States and abroad.
Fred Jewell was known for more
than just his class discussions. Dr.
Jewell was once again elected secretary of the Arkansas Association of
College History Teachers. It was his
fourth consecutive term as AACHT
secretary, and he was also elected to
the governing board of Phi Alpha
Theta, the national history society.
Jewell sponsored the Phi Alpha Theta chapter at Harding.
Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., continued to
spend time in the classroom as a professor of history, in addition to serving as the university's chancellor.
Tom Howard sponsored Psi Sigma
Alpha, the political science organization, and also directed the Institutional Testing and Research Services.
Under Harding's current program,
students in the History and political
science fields could focus on areas
ranging from history education to international politics.
- Ronnie Biggs
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Students prepare for
family careers

H

ome Economics is a profession whose basic philosophy
is to improve the quality of life for
individuals and families. One of the
objectives of Harding's Home Economics department is to prepare
prnfessionals for a variety of careers
specializing in the family.
This year, chairman Elizabeth
Wilson spent time working on B.er
doctorate dissertation at Memphis
State University. Wilson also performed a dietetics self-study to insure a quality program for dietetics
majors.
Sharen Crockett was the director
of the Child Development Center
and was also one of five outstanding
child care providers recognized by
Arkansas governor Bill Clinton.
Loleta Higginbotham continued to
teach fashion merchandising and
consumer economics courses, and
was also the supervisor of the home

TUTTI FR VITI.
Lynn England,
associate professor of home
economics, gives
Wendy Blades,
sophomore, a
hand in preparing a fruit salad.
Food preparation was just one
aspect of the
home economics
course study. Photo by Sharon
Bowles.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Department of Home Economics
economics student teachers. She also
sponsored the Harding chapter of
AHEA, the American Home Economics Association.
Terri Rine worked as the assistant
director of the child development
lab, and under her lead, the center
extended its hours from half-day to
full-time.
The Home Economics department
received a grant from the U.S. Department of Education this fall.
Working under a literacy program,
student tutors were provided for
unwed, pregnant teenagers enrolled
in the GED program.
Registered dietitian Lisa Ritchie
joined the department this year and
taught food and nutrition classes. Kelly Jaye Thomason

Sharon Ann Crockett, M.S., C.H.E.Associate Professor of Home Economics
Lynn England, M.A., C.H.E.-Associate
Professor of Horne Economics
Loleta Higginbotham, M.A.T ., C.H.E.Assistant Professo r of H ome Economics
Elizabeth Wilson, M.A., C.H.E.AS$ociate Professor of H ome Economics
& Chairman of the Department
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Department strives
to meet goals
CHECK THIS
THEORY OUT.
Scott Ragsdale
and junior Jim
Laughery look
through the
sports section of
the Daily Citizen. Ragsdale
spent time in the
classroom and
was an assistant
football coach. Photo by Sharon
Bowles.
BASES LOADED. Steve Smith,
chairman of the
department,
flashes a smile
during a Bison
baseball game.
Smith also
served as the
team's head
coach. - Photo
by Sharon
Bowles.

T

he mathematics and computer
science department worked to
meet its pre-set objectives. Those objectives included providing cultural
training in mathematics, preparing
teachers for secondary school mathematics, providing basic training in
computing and giving the basic
training needed in mathematics for
students of science.
Dr. Steve Smith continued to serve
as head of the department. Bill Oldham was the Director of Mathemat ics Education and Tim Baird served
as Director of Computing Degrees.
John Nunnally held the position of
Director of Computer and Information Services.
Under the direction of Steve
Baber, Harding sent two computer
programming teams to regional competition. Among schools from Texas,
Oklahoma, Louisiana and other
schools from -Arkansas, both of

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Department of Mathematics and Computer Science

Stephen Baber, Ph.D.-Associate
P rofessor of Math & Computer Science
Tim Baird, Ph.D.-Assistant Professor of
Computer Science & CIS, Director of
Computer Degree Program
Harmon Brown, Ph.D.-Professor of
Math
Gene Dugger, M.S.-Associate Professor
of Math & Computer Science

Harding's teams made strong showings, finishing in the top ten in the
undergraduate category.
Deborah Duke worked on various
studies during the summer and Tim
Baird spent the year following up on
his dissertation.
Travis Thompson was in charge of
coordinating all of the department's
incoming grants, including one from
the Exxon corporation. The Exxon
grant was made possible by a legislative bill which also made algebra a
general requirement for colleges. The
Aegis grant enabled the professors to
spend two weeks in the summer challenging high school students in
mathematics or computing.
- Kelly Jaye Thomason

Deborah Duke, M.S.E.-Instructor of
Math
Randy Maddox, Ph.D.-Assistant
Professor of Math
Bill Oldham, Ed.D. -Professor of Math,
Director of Mat h Education
Dean Priest, Ph.D.-Professor of Math &
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences

Scqtt Ragsdale, M.S.E.-Instructor of
Math & Computer Science
Ste'v e Smith, Ph.D.-Professor of Math &
Chairman of the Depart ment
Travis Thompson, Ph .D.-Associate
Professor of Math & Computer Science

Home Economics'&
Math And Computers
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Musical groups
provide enrichment

P

roviding students the cultural enrichment afforded by
musical experiences was just
one of the goals of the music department. The music faculty worked to
help students to develop a higher understanding of the musical arts.
Eight professors instructed the
students with Dr. William Hollaway
serving as department chairman. Jeff
Hopper and Laura White joined the
faculty after completing studies elsewhere.
Several students received private
instruction from faculty members.
Instruction was offered for both
voice and instrument.
Articles by Dr. George Baggett appeared in the newsletter of the Society for Music Teachers in Education,
a publication for music teachers.
Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, III, directed
the University Chorus and the Uni-

. COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Department of Music
versity Singers. Dr. Arthur Shearin
directed the Concert Choir, which
participated in the Christian College
Choral Festival held at Abilene
Christian University.
Dr. Warren Casey and Patricia
Cox directed the various instrumental groups that students could participate in. Academic achievers were
awarded with membership in the
Academic Choral Directors Association, sponsored by Ganus, and the
Student Music National Education
Conference sponsored by Baggett.
The department offered a Bachelor of Music Education in Instrumental and vocal/choral and a bachelor of Arts in Music.
- G. Shawn Morgan

NEXT
SELECTION.
Dr. Arthur
Shearin
announces
another piece
by the Concert
Choir during a
chapel
performance.
The group also
performed at a
festival held at
ACU. - Photo
by Sharon
Bowles.

George E. Baggett, D.M,E.-Professor
of Music
J. Warren Casey, Ph.D.-Associate
Professor of Music
Patricia Cox, M.Ed.-Assistant Professor
of Music
Cliff Ganus Ill, D.M,A.-Professor Music

William Hollaway, Ph.D.-Professor of
Music & Chairman of the Department
Lisbeth Jones, B.A.-Adjunct Professor
of Piano
Arthur L. Shearin, D.M.A.-Professor of
Music
Neva White, M.M.-Associate Professor
of Piano
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Athletic teams excel
in every way

H

RED RIBBON
DAY. Dr. David
Burks, Ted
Lloyd, track
coach, and
Harry Olree,
Athletic
Director, await
the dedication
of the new
track. The track
was named in
honor of James
D. Key. - Photo
by Sharon
Bowles.

arding's athletic teams got
off to a great start this year,
winning four AIC championships by November. Under the
direction of Ted Lloyd, both the
men's and women's cross country
teams won the AIC and N AIA District 17 championships. Lloyd was
named AIC and NAIA District 17
coach of the year and was chosen to
be assistant men's track coach of the
1990 Goodwill Games.
Coach Larry Richmond, Ronnie
Huckeba, Randy Tribble and James
Frank helped the Bison football
team take a share of the AIC championship, and Richmond was chosen
to be NAIA District 17 and the AIC
coach of the year.
Karyl Bailey saw the lady Bisons'
team win the AIC championship in
volleyball. Bailey was named N AIA
District 17 and AIC girls' volleyball
coach of the year.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 1
Depanment of Physical Education, Health and Recreation I

Karyl Bailey, Ph.D.-Professor of
Physical Education, Women 's Volleyball
coach
Barbara Barnes, M.A.T.-Professor of
Physical Education, Women's
Intramural Director
Jack Boustead, M.Ed.-Associate
Professor of Physical Education
Nicky Boyd, M.Ed.-Assistant Professor
of Physical Education, Assistant
Basketball Coach
Jess Bucy, M.S.E.-Professor of Physical
Education, Basketball Coach
Kathryn Campbell, M.A.T.-Professor of
Physical Education, Cheerleading
Sponsor
Bob J. Corbin, M.Ed.-Professor of
Physical Education, Research Associate
David Elliott, M.A.T.-Associate
Professor of Physical Education, Tennis
Coach
James Frank, B.A.-Assistant Instructor
of Physical Education, Assistant
Football Coach
Ronnie Huckeba, M.A.-Assistant
Professor of Physical Education,,
Assistant Football Coach
Ted Lloyd, M.S.-Professor of Physical
Education, Track and Cross Country
Coach
Wilt Martin, Ed.D.-Professor of
Recreation & Assistant Chairman of the
Department.
Harry Olree, Ed.D.-Professor of
Physical Education, Athletic Director &
Chairman of the Department
John Prock, M.T.-Professor of Physical
Education
Mike Pruitt, D.A.-Professor of Physical
Education, Intramural Director
Larry Richmond, M.Ed.-Assistant
Pr-0fessor of Physical Education,
Football Coach
Randy 0. Tribble, M.Ed.-Assistant
Professor of Physical Educat ion,
Assistant Football Coach

After an impressive start on the
year, the faculty worked to continue
improving the P.E. program. Mike
Pruitt was added to the faculty to
oversee the intramural program for
men and Barbara Barnes continued
to direct the women's program. Both
received assistance from coach Jack
Boustead.
Jess Bucy put in his last year as
head coach of the men's basketball
team. Assistant coach Nicky Boyd
was selected to replace Bucy at the
end of the 89-90 season. Greg Harnden began his first year as head
coach for the women's basketball
team.
Another addition, Russell
Showalter, coached the men's golf
team and David Elliot oversaw the
tennis team.
Bob Corbin was asked to head the
new exercise and physiology research
lab, and he continued to teach beginning physical education classes.
Kathryn Campbell taught swimming
and lifesaving courses and was the
cheerleaders' sponsor. John Prock
continued to be a valuable asset to
the department, assisting coaches
and spending time in the classroom.
Harry Olree, in his thirtieth year
with the department, continued to
serve as chairman. Olree received
help from assistant chairman Wilton
Martin and assistant athletic director Ted Altman.
- Melydia Clewell
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Science center named
for Joseph E. Pryor

I

ncreasing the students' general
culture and training high school
science teachers were two of the
objectives of the physical science department this year.
Don England served as chairman
of the department, and his specialty
course in biochemistry was a favorite
among students. England, who
served as an elder at the College
church of Christ, was the speaker at a
gospel meeting at the Westside
church in the fall.
After hours in the physics classroom, James Mackey often found
time to referee soccer games, while
Lambert Murray spent part of his
free time as a sponsor for Chi Sigs.
After Chemistry labs were over, Carroll Smith was active in a cave club
and William Williams went in search
of rare chemistry books for his collection. Dr. Ed Wilson continued to
offer his photography services for
many club parties and banquets.
Wilson also sponsored the Pre-Med

DEDICATION.
Dr. Joseph E.
Pryor makes his
speech at the
dedication of the
science building
in his honor.
Pryor retired
last year as a
Professor of
physical science.
Photo by
Sharon Bowles.
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and Chemistry clubs.
David Cole joined the physical science faculty this year to teach earth
and physical science classes and an
organic chemistry course. He also
spent time working on his doctorate
at Western Michigan University.
Joe Pryor, former academic vice
president and academic dean, was
named professor emeritus of physical
science. As a part of this fall's Homecoming activities, the Science building was named in honor of Pryor, for
his contributions to the department
and the university.
-
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LAB STUDIES.
Jackie Valentine, Diana
Washington, and
Tracy Parks, all
freshman, work
together on a
group project.
Labs provided
the practical experience needed
for science majors. - Photo by
Sharon Bowles
SCIENCE OF
COMPUTING.
Ed Wilson, professor of physical science, assists Lisa Bailey,
senior, with a
computer program. Bailey
was a chemistry
major Photo
by Sharon
Bowles.

H. David Cole, M.A.-Associate Professor
of Chemistry
Don E.n gland, Ph.D.-Distinguished
Professor of Chemistry & Chairman of the
Department
James Mackey, Ph.D.-Professor of
Physics
Lambert Murray, Ph.D-Professor of
Physics
Joseph E. Pryor, Ph.D.-Emeritus
Professor of Physical Science
Carroll Smith, Ph.D.-Prnfessor of
Chemistry
William D. Williams, Ph.D.-Professor of
Chemistry
·Edmond Wilson, Ph.D.-Professor of
Chemistry

Success attributed to
Thomas and faculty

D

LECTURE. Jack
Thomas, Professor of Psychology lectures in
one of his
classes. Thomas
also served as
chairman of the
department.
Photo by Sharon
Bowles.

r. Jack Thomas attributed
his department's success to
the teachers. The teachers in
the Department of Psychology, Social Work and Sociology said Thomas runs a tight ship. It is a healthy
combination that makes this department offer one of the most exciting
programs on campus.
Ken Hobby joined the department
this year and quickly became a student favorite. Hobby last taught as
an adjunct professor at Northeastern
Oklahoma State University. Together with Walter Porter, Hobby sponsored the Psychology club, helping
secure prominent speakers for the
majors' meetings.
Lewis Moore served as the Director of the Counseling Center while
Dwight Ireland spent half-time
hours in the counseling center and
also taught in the psychology classroom half-time. Linda Thompson
served as the Director of the Program for Academic Success, and Vice

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
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SCHEDULING.
Dwight Ireland,
Associate Professor of Psychology, assists
Robin Worrell,
junior, with her
class schedule.
Faculty members were
known for their
eagerness to assist students in
any way. Photo by Sharon
Bowles.

Kenneth Hobby, Ph.D.-Associate Profes·
sor of Psychology
Kathy Howard, M.S.-Assistant Professor
of Psychology
Dwight Ireland, Ed.D.·Associate Professor of Psychology
Lew Moore, Ph.D.-Professor of Psychology Director of Counseling

Louise Pace, M.S.S.W.-Associate Professor of Social Work
Sherry Pollard, Ed.D-Counselor
Mary Shock, M.S.W.-Associate Professor
& Director of Social Work
Terry Smith, M.S.W.-Adjunct Professor
of Social Work

Jack Thomas, Ph.D-Professor of Psychol·
ogy & Chairman of the Department
Linda Thompson, M.Ed.-Instructor of
Psychology, Director of the Program for
Academic Success
Bill Verkler,, Ph.D.-Professor of Sociology

President for Student Affairs Jerome
Barnes was available to spend time
in the classroom. George Oliver,
Dean of the School of Business, instructed human resource majors, and
he split the supervision of that major
with Thomas.
Mary Shock, Director of the Social
Work Program, worked with Thomas
to devise a curriculum that would
meet the standard set by the National Council on Social Work. Under
this program, social work majors
could eliminate up to one year of the
average time spent acquiring a master's degree.
Lou Pace sponsored the Social
Work club, which performed various
community service projects. Two
monthly chapel programs enabled
Harding's students to recognize the
accomplishments of special people.
Blue Ribbon Day recognized kids
from the Sunshine School and Resident of the Month recognized the elderly in White County.
In March, Thomas and Terry
Smith attended the convention for
the Council on Social Work Education in Reno, Nev.
As the year grew to a close, students from this department continued to be accepted to recognized graduate school.
- Melydia Clewell
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Mitchell appointed
Dean of the College

H

arding's College of Bible and
Religion played an important
role in the lives of students pursuing
careers in the area of Biblical studies.
There were four main areas in the
College of Bible and Religion: Biblical Languages, ReJigious Education,
Vocational Ministry and Bible and
Religion, with a special program f~)f
women.
Mitchell spent the year trying to
strictly focus the curriculum for Bible related majors. Mitchell explained, "In the past we have allowed our Bible majors to attend
classes that are intended for students
with many different kinds of majors.
We're now trying to single out our
Bible students so that we can focus
more attention on them." Mitchell
hoped this improvement would help
students better prepare for jobs in
the ministry.

I BEFORE E EXCEPT AFTER .
Bill Lambert, associate professor of Bible,
teaches a class
in the English
department.
Lambert served
double duty,
teaching both
Bible and English. - Photo by
Sharon Bowles.
"ONCE UPON A
TIME
Dr.
Carl Mitchell
lectures to a
class. This fall
Mitchell assumed the position of Dean of
the College of
Bible and Religion. - Photo by
Sharon Bowles.

COLLEGE OF

BIBLE AND RELIGION
Another part of Mitchell's growth
process was the implementation of
an internship program. Under the direction of Don Shackelford, Mitchell
saw the newly created Church Relations office as a way to help with the
problem of decreasing enrollment for
Bible majors. "I hope we can offer
our students an opportunity to work
with a local congregation while they
remain stud en ts."
Harding's program was unique, as
Mitchell said, "We are the only university in the brotherhood with a
school of Biblical studies." A large
percentage of the undergraduate students in the department chose to
continue their educational pursuits
through the graduate program in
Memphis.
The department also offered students opportunities to participate in
activities that would enrich and encourage their growth. retreats, seminars, lectureships and campaigns
give students a chance to practice
what they've learned in the classroom.
With a staff of 22, the department
was excited about the changes as well
as the traditions that have helped
create the unique atmosphere in the
College of Bible and Religion and,
according to Mitchell, "is one of the
best programs in the brotherhood."
- Virgil Walker
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RE C R U ITI N G .
Van Tate talks
w ith Lisa Ort, junior, abou t mis sion work. More
th a n 4 00 students participat ed in the v arious
summer campaigns. - Photo
b y Sharon
Bowles.
MAKING A
POINT . Tom
Alexander, assistant professor
of Bible, makes a
point to his Life
of Christ c lass.
T h e class focused on study ing the gospels.
Photo b y
Sharon Bowles.

COLLEGE OF
T om Alexand er, M.'l'h.-Assistnnt
Professor of Hible

BIBLE AND RELIGION

Jimm y Alle n, H.Hd.- Profes."or of Hihlt>
Edd ie Cloe r , M.Th.-As.'<ocinl-t> Prnft>ssor
of Bible
R oss Coc h ra n, M.Th. -AssistJtnt.
Professor of Hihle

James Thomas t:d di ns, 11 1, M.'l'h .Associute Professor of Bihl!'
Robert H_ Hclsten, M.A.- l'roft•ssor of
Bi hit•
Allan I,_ Isom, Ed.D.-l'roft-ssor of Bihlt•
Joe D. Jones, M.A. As.~1wi11t1• l'nl[t•ssor
of Bih l!·

,Jack M c K i n ney, M .A. -Assrn·inlt'
l'rofossor of Bihlt> nnd Bihli.-.tl
I .nngun~t~s
K e n M iller , Ed . ll . - As.~01·intr l'rof1·ss..r of

Bi bit•
l ,.V_ P feife r, Th .M . Ass1wi11l1' l'rofi•ss1ir
of llihh-. Dirt•t'lor ll SBS
Pn ul Poll n r d, l' h .ll.- l'roft·sHnr ,,f llihlt.,
Assrn·int.t' I h-nn of t lw ( 'ollt'~t'

Nc n lt• Pryor, 'l'h. D. l'roft·ssor of l!ihlt>
li:d S n n d t•rH, M .A. Assorluft• P rofrssor of
Bihl ..
Don S h n1·k 1•lfo rd, Th .I l. l'ruf..ssor of
Iii h it'. I >in·d.or of 11 l II" nnd
l ult·rnntiuunl C'umpt1iJ,:11 l:"
Vun T nlt'. l'h .1>. l'ruft·s~or ,,f llihk,
llirt•l'lor of Missions l 'n·111inlli1111

Will t•;d W nrn•n, M .A.K A""""inlt·
l'roft•Hsor of llihl ..
.JumeH S. Wo odroo f, M.A. Adj11111·1
l'rofrs1mr of llihli-

N EXT POI N T.
Joe Jones lectures to his daily
bible cl as s. All
incoming students were required to take
dail y bible
courses. - Photo
b y John Nail.

College Of Bible & Religion
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Department boasts
winningest economics

team

W

ith more students at Harding having majors in the
School of Business than in any other
area, it was not unusual for the
School to also be the most active.
The Center for Professional Sales,
directed by Randall McLeod, was
created in 1989. The degree for professional sales was designed "to provide students with the skills necessary to succeed in sales." No other
degree program like Harding's is now
being offered in this nation.
Once again the American Studies
Institute, directed by James W. Carr,
brought to campus speakers of national recognition. These visiting lecturers included author Denis Waitley; former Secretary of Defense
Frank Carlucci; former U.S. Attorney General Edwin Meese; and John
Akers, president and chief executive
officer of IBM Corp.
Dean George Oliver reported that
the School of Business' highly sue-

CENTE

PROFESSIO

Randall M. Mc

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
cessful year resulted in many nationally recognized achievements.
First, the Harding Economics
Team was named first runner-up in
the International Students in Free
Enterprise Competition in Kansas
City, Mo., and received a check for
$3,500. This win made Harding's
team the economics team with the
most wins in the nation, with seven
first-place wins and four secondplace wins in the last 11 years.
Don Diffine, founder of the Belden
Center for Private Enterprise Education, this year was awarded the first
Distinguished Scholar A ward from
the Association of Private Enterprise
Education in Cleveland for being "a
national leader in the area of private
enterprise education."
Harding's Society for the Advancement of Management again
placed in the top ten in campus
chapter competition of 200 chapters
throughout the nation. It also placed
in the top five nationally in Case
Competition in Cincinnati.
Finally, Harding's chapter of the
American Marketing Association
brought guest speakers to campus.
The chapter placed second nationally in the annual Marketing Strategy
Case competition in New Orleans
last spring, finishing in the top four
with three large, major universities.
- Phillip Tucker
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TIME

FOR A

CHAT. David
Johnson, director of the Accounting Program, talks with
senior John
Klein between
classes. Dr.
Johnson spent
much of his free
time helping his
students . Photo by Sharon
Bowles.
A= L + E. Phillip
Brown talks
with sophomore
Allison Jacobsen
after class.
Brown taught
beginning and
intermediate accounting. Photo by Sharon
Bowles.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

David L. Allen, M.B.A .-Assistant P rofessor of Accounting
Philip Brown, M. B.A., C.P.A.-Assistant
Professor of Business
W. La von Carter, M.B.A.-Associate P rofessor of Management
Don P . Diffine, Ph.D.-Professor of Economics and Director, Belden Center for Private Enterprise Education
Michael Emerson, M.S., C.P.A.-Associate
Professor of Accounting
James Ferguson, Ed.D.-Associate Professor of Marketing and Management
Robert J. Kelly, Ed.D.-Professor of Business Education and Director of Business
and Office Education
Randall McLeod, J.D.-Assistant Professor of Business and Director, Center for Professional Sales
George H. Oliver , M.S.A.-Assistant Professor of Management & Dean of the School
Robert H. R eely, Ed.D.-Professor of Management and Director of Center for Management Excellence
Marvin H. Robe rtson, J.D.-Professor of
Business Law
William Ryan, Ph.D.-Associate Professor
of Computer Information Systems

Scott Stovall, M.S., C.P.A.-Assistant P rofessor of Accounting
David S. Tucker, Ph.D., C.P.A.-Associate
Professor of Economics and Director of the
Walton Program
Charles R. Walker, M.S.-Associate Professor of Marketing and Business

STATISTICALLY SPEAKING.
James Behel of
the School of
Business prepares material
for class. Behel
taught statistics
courses this
year. - Photo by
Sharon Bowles.

School Of Business
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Largest major prepares
christian educators

I

would like to send them out to
teach and make a difference in
the children." That's what Dean
Bobby Coker had to say about the
Department of Education. With a total enrollment of over 800, including
125 graduate students, it was the
home of the single largest major on
campus, elementary education.
This fall, Richard and Jeal)ine
Peck returned to the department
from graduate study at Mississippi
State University. Maribeth Downing, former Dean of Women, also
joined the faculty as an associate professor of Education. Betty Watson
and Jan Morgan both took leaves of
absence to pursue doctoral degrees.
Those who taught in the department this year stayed busy both in
the classroom and outside of work.
Tony Finley spent the fall semester
at HUF, and Wade Bedwell was appointed director of the Elementary
and Special Education Programs.
Jim Nichols received grants from the

SCHOOL OF ED\JCATION
State Departments of Education and
Higher Education to instruct elementary science teachers at the graduate level.
Chairman Bobby Coker served on
the National Council Accredation of
Teacher Education (NCATE), at
both Merryville College in St. Louis
and Concordia College in Moorehead, Minn. Coker also served on the
board of the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education
(AACTE), which held meetings in
Washington, D.C., and Chicago, Ill.
Jim Nichols, who supervised the
student teachers, attended a twoweek workshop at North Arizona
University on Clinical and Field Experiences.
On the agenda for the spring was
an NCATE analysis of the school.
Plans were also underway for a selfstudy of the department and an update to meet the new standards for
the curriculum.
Academic clubs in the education
department included SEAE, for
those certifying to teach, and Kappa
Delta Pi, an honors fraternity for
education majors, sponsored by Wyatt Jones.
- Ronnie Biggs
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HAVE YOU
TRIED THIS?
Tony Finley, assistant professor
of education,
gives career tips
to Leann Black,
senior. Finley
spent his spare
time advising
students and
helping them job
hunt. - Photo by
Sharon Bowles.
CHECKING

THE

GRADE.

Bobby Coker,
dean of the
School of Education, assists Alicia Bowen, senior, in checking
her test scores.
Coker spent time
in the classroom
in addition to his
duties as dean. Photo by Sharon
Bowles.

BREAK TIME.
Richard Duke
takes a break
during the annual faculty retreat. The retreat is held every August at
Camp Tahkodah.
- Photo by Ken
Bissell.

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Jerome Barnes, Ed.D.-Professor of Education
H. Wade Bedwell, Ph.D.,
N.C.S.P.,D.A.B.C.P.-Professor of Education
Lois Brown, M.A.-Associate Professor of
Education
Bobby Coker, Ed.D.-::?rofessor of Education & Dean of the School
Marilee Coker, M.Ed.-Adjunct Professor
of Education, Director of the Curriculum
Lab
Maribeth Downing, Ph.D.-Associate Professor of Education
Richard Duke, Ph.D.-Associate Professor
of Education, Director of Teacher Education
Lewis "Tony" Finley, Ed.D.-Assistant
Professor of Education
Wyatt Jones, Ed.D.-Professor of Education, Director of Graduate Studies, Associate Dean of the School
Jan Morgan, M.S.-Instructor of Developmental Reading
Jim Nichols, Ed.D.-Associate Professor of
Education, Director of Field Experiences
Betty Work Watson, M.A.-Professor of
Elementary Education

STUDENT CENTER CHAT. Dr.
Jerome Barnes
enjoys conversation at the Alumni Homecoming
Breakfast. This
was Barnes'
first year as Vice
President for
Student Affairs.
Photo by
Sharon Bowles.

School Of Education
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Department prepares
students for medical
field

T

he School of Nursing was active in both the community
and school this year with the continuation of their Rape Prevention
Seminars, sponsored by Harding and
White County Rape Crisis, Inc. New
brochures were printed in the fall
and several seminars were held at
schools in neighboring areas. In addition to continuing the regular program, the department also received a
grant to include child abuse semiHOW'D YOU
nars.
SPELL
THAT
Other topics covered in seminars
were "CPR", taught by Dorthea AGAIN? ·Cynthia
helps
McDowell and Tawna Pounders and Denney
sophomore Julie
"Cholesterol", taught by Beth Wil- Huffman with
son and Cathleen Schultz.
her class work.
In addition to these seminars, sev- Nursing majors
eral of the faculty and students at- had hours of
tended the Medical Evangelist Semi- both clinical and
nar in Dallas. There they planned book work to get
summer mission trips to Haiti and done during the
year. - Photo by
Nigeria.
Jeff MontgomThe School of Nursing was reac- ery.

SCHOOL GF NURSING
credited by the State Board of Nursing. They will be a part of the state
board for a three year term. The department also received several grants
and funding to improve facilities. An
Arkansas foundation donated over
$100,000 to allow the department to
purchase new equipment and Dr.
Cheryl Simmons created a fund, in
memory of her mother, which was
used to begin renovation of the laboratory. Another new fund was established by Dr. Ruth Cole to help nursing students with their expenses.
Dean of the School of Nursing,
Cathleen Schultz, was elected to the
National Nominating Committee of
Sigma Theta Tau, the international
honor society of nursing. Shultz was
also the first Christian to win the
Outstanding Professional Woman of
the Year Award for White County.
New members of the faculty included Richard Smith, .Joanne
Smith, Rosemary McLaughlin, and
Cecilia Sanders. Associate Dean Helen Lambert, who had been away
working on her doctorate, returned
to the staff this fall.
- Anita Chadwell
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UNDER PRESSURE. Sophomore Patty Pau1 es on takes
classmate Katie
Burright's blood
pressure. Nursing students
spent time practicing techniques
in class. - Photo
Jeff Montgomery

\

SCHOOL OF NURSING
TAKING A
PEEK. Instructor Jamie Goslin
checks sophomore Beverly
Knight's ears as
Rocia Garita,
sophomore, observes. Goslin
was a clinical instructor this
year. - Photo by
Shannon Romine.

Louise Bradford, Ed.D., R.N.-Professor
of Nursing
Da'Lynn Clayton, M.S., R.N. -Assistant
Professor of Nursing
Charlotte Gibson, M.S., R.N.-Associate
Professor of Nursing
Tina Godwin, M.S.N., R.N.-Assistant Professor of Nursing
Mike Justus, M.D., F.A.A.F.P .-Adjunct
Professor of Nursing
,D,orothea McDowell, M.$,, R.N.-Assistant Professor of Nursing
Tawna Pounders, B.S.N., R.N. -lnstructor of Nursing
Cathleen M. Shultz, Ph.D., R.N.-Professor of Nursing & Dean of the School of
Nursing

BRUSH
3
TIMES A DAY.
Sophomore
Dionne Frazier
brushes practice
dentures while
instructor Susan
Houtrow and junior Becky Boaz
watch. Houtrow
taught an evening clinical
course this
spring. - Photo
by Shannon Romine.

Sam Shultz, M.D., F .A.A.P. -Adjunct Professor of Nursing
William D. White, M.D., F.A.C.G.-Adjunct Professor of Nursing

School Of Nursing
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Staff patiently awaits
new facility

T

his was definitely a year of
transition for Harding's library. In May of 1989 they
began the moving process to relocate
in temporary facilities set up in the
Administration Auditorium. Even
though they were short of space and
were limited to only one-third of the
library's regular holdings, the staff
worked hard to continue giving sqperior service to the students.
In January, the institution was
given $1.6 million as a contribution
to the library fund. The gift, from
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Brackett of
Vero Beach, Fla., was the largest single donation ever made to Harding.
Because of their willingness to contribute to Harding's growth, and due
to their enormous generosity, the executive committee of the university's
board of trustees decided to name
the new library in honor of the
Bracketts.

•
JUST THE
FACTS, MA' AM.
Craig Beard
and Shirley
Williams update
Harding's
periodical
listing. The
library held
over 1,000
magazines and
journals for
students to use.
- Photo by Jeff
Montgomery.

w

NEW
GRADUATES.
Faculty
members David
Johnson, Jeff
Hopper and
Helen Lambert
are put on the
spot at the
faculty
gathering at
Camp Takodah.
Every fall the
f acuity take to
the hills to
become better
acquainted. Photo by Ken
Bissell.

LIBRARY

Upon its scheduled re-opening in
the fall of 1990, the library is anticipated to house more than 1,300 periodicals and 325,000 volumes, with
more than 7,000 volumes added every year. The library will have designated areas for six special collections, including a collection of Dr.
George S. Benson's papers, an Oral
History collection and 1,200 early
American science books.
In addition to the renovation, the
library directorship was also scheduled to change hands in the summer
of 1990. Winnie Bell announced her
retirement plans for July and Suzanne Spurrier, the circulation librarian, was chosen to be Bell's suecessor.
- Melydia Clewell
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STUDY HALL.
Senior Anita
Waggoner
studies in the
library. The
second floor of
the
Administration
Auditorium was
converted into
study space this
year. - Photo
by Sharon
Bowles.

Craig W. Beard, M.L.S.-Assistant
Professor of Library Science, Reference
Librarian
Winnie Bell, M.A.L.S.-Professor of
Library Science, Librarian
Suzanne Spurrier, M.A., M.L.S.·
Associate Professor of Library Science,
Circulation ·and Technical Services
Librarian
Henry Terrill, M.S.L.S.-Associate
Professor of Library Science

Shirley Williams, M.L.S.-Assistant
Pwfessor of Library Science

New faces abound
on campus

I

BALCONY
SEA TS. Despite
the library's
cramped
quarters, most
students were
able to access
all necessary
materials, Here,
students on the
main study aisle
are seen hard at
work. - Photo
by Jeff
Montgomery.

n an attempt to lower the
teacher to student ratio,
twenty-two new faculty
members were added to the class
schedule this year.
Carl Mitchell was named Dean of
the College of Bible and Religion and
three others were added to the
school. Thos~ thr~e were: Parker
Henderson, missionary in residence;
Bill Searcy, visiting missionary; and
Jam es Woodroof, adjunct professor
of Bible.
David Cole joined the Department
of Physical Science and Steven Frye
taught a variety of mass communication courses. Frye also worked on his
doctorate at the University of Arkansas in Fayetteville. Greg Harnden
took over as the girls' head basketball coach and Mike Pruitt replaced

NEW FACULTY

HUNT AND
PECK. Bill
Searcy, visiting
missionary,
types research
for a Bible
course. Searcy
was a popular
teacher and
speaker on
campus._
Photo by Sharon
Bowles.

Cecil Beck as the men's intramural
director. Ken Hobby was added to
the psychology department and
Kenneth Hammes took Charles Pittmans' classes in the English department. Deborah Mueller taught human physiology classes for the Biology department.
Three departments also hired adjun ct professors. Tommy Jackson,
Andy Kronenwetter and Sharon Pitt
joined the communication department; Lis Jones and Laura White
were added to the music fa~ulty and
Lisa Ritchie joined the home economics department.
Maribeth Downing, former dean of
women, joined the School of Education and Curtis Clements, associate
professor of accounting, was new to
Harding's School of Business. The
three additions to the School of
Nursing were Rosemary McLaugh lin, Jo Ann Smith and Richard
Smith.
- Melydia Clewell

Library/New Faculty
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Bell leaves library
to the future

E

~orting, reco~d

ndless day.s of
ing and duectmg are commg
to an end for Winnie Bell. Harding's
head librarian announced this year
that she will be retiring in July.
Bell, a 1949 Harding graduate, has
worked here for 31 years. In 1959, her
fir!:\t year as a bookkeeper, Bell admits she was a little confused. "I had
little conception of what went on in a
library." But in 1974 she moved from
the position of assistant librarian· to
library director. In 1985 she earned
the title of Professor of Library Science and Librarian.
For the past 16 years she has supervised all aspects of the library.
Some of her responsibilities have included budgeting, ordering new
books and materials and fielding any
complaints from customers about the
library and its staff.
Bell's staff this year consisted of
twelve full time employees and forty
student workers. Most of the fulltime staff have been around for quite
a while, and most of the student

STAFF

workers usually keep their jobs until
graduation, a continuity for which
Bell is grateful. "We have an excellent staff, and especially this ye.ar,
we have had to get along and survive
the crowded conditions of this year."
Full-time employee Henry Terrill
said of Bell's retirement plans, "I
have mixed emotions. Number one
are her years of experience, which
are very valuable. But on the other
hand she wants to travel, see her
granclchildren and spend time with
her sister."
Bell agreed that traveling is on the
top of her list of things to do after
retirement, but if that's not enough
to keep her busy, she pla_ns to keep
working with the World Bible School
correspondence program. She also
described herself as a "computer
nut," and planned to hel.p wi~h the
computerization of materials m the
new facility.
,
.
Terrill summed up Bell s retuement in one heartfelt sentence, "It's
like your mom moving to another
city - you can visit, but she's no
longer living in your home town."
- Trish Shanklin

Brent Abney-Special Representative, Admissions Office
Becky Adams-Secretary, Athletic Center
Cecil Adams-Loan Collection Officer
Neville Adams-Dorm Supervisor, Keller Hall
Betty Albright-Secretary, HSBS
Donald Allee-Custodian, Graduate Hall
Carylyn Anderson-Secretary, School of Education
Carl Ausburn-Carpenter
John Ballinger-Electrician
Marcus Barnett-Custodial Area Coordinator, ~enson Au~itorium
Patty Barrett-Assistant Director of Housmg, Coordm~~~ of
·
Social Club Activities.
Terry Bates-Secretary, Testing and Resear.ch
Lana Bawcom-Secretary to Suzanne Spurrier
Steve Beliech-Assistant Dean of Students
Belva Bellock-Bookkeeper, Library
Ron Bettis-Electrician
Ken Bissell-Director of Photo Services, Public Relations Office
Joe Boaz-Electrician's Helper
Mary Bolin-Accounts Receiva?le Cle.rk
Lee Bost-Secretary, Vice President for Academ1c Affairs
Billie Boustead-Textbook Supervisor, Bookstore
Claudette Bratcher-Secretary to the President
Frances Brewer-Receptionist, Business Office
William Bridges-Manager, Bo~kstore

Peggy Brimer-Computer Programmer, Harding Press
Chris Broadaway-LiOrary Secretary
Martienne Brown-Postal Clerk
Tim Bruner-Director, Alumni Relations
Sue Bucy-Personnel Clerk
Sonya Burchett-Secretary, Public Relati:>ns
Ronnie Burkett-Assistant Maintenance Supervisor
Teresa Buss-Secretary, Admissions

Douglas Campbell-Director, Annual Fund
Eddie Campbell-Counselor
Emma Campbell-Receptionist, Health Center
Jimmy Carr-Assistant to the President
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CHE C KI N G
THE MAI L .
Read y for the
end of another
da y, Winnie Bell,
Director of the
Librar y, prepares to close
her office for the
night. Bell has
s erved in Harding's library for
31 y ears.
Photo b y Sharon
Bowles.

STAFF
Lana Cates-Custodian, Bible Building
Michael E. Chalenburg-Director, Software Development and
Support
Gary Collins-Electrician
Virginia Collins-Custodian Area Coordinator
Lou Cook-Transcript Clerk, Registrar's Office
Pamela Cook-Secretary, Student Affairs Office
Doris Coward-Secretary, Alumni Relations
David C rouch- Director of Public Relations
Kathleen Crouch-Postmistress
Willie Curl-Roofer
Evlyn Daniel-Secretary, Student Financial Services
Larry Daughety-Dorm Supervisor, New Men's Dorm; Stockroom
Supervisor
Ruby Davis-Custodian, Science Building
Ruth Dawson-Secretary/Receptionist, Counseling Center
Tamara Dawson-Do rm Supervisor, Sears Hall
Daniel T . Deramus-Electrical Supervisor
Jo yce Dickson-Secretary, Athletic Center
Glenn Dillard-Admissions Advisor
F ran Dugger-Inventory Control, Bookstore
L atina D y kes -Secretary, Vice President for Finance
JoAnn Eads-Secretary/Receptionist, Admissions Office
Cl yde Edwards-Campus Maintenance
Denis e Edwards -Student Payroll Clerk
Hope Edwards -Switchboard Manager

Tish Elrod-Accounts Receivable Clerk
Sharon Eppes-Secretary, Recording Studio
Roger Evans-Plumber
W.C. E vat-Electrical Foreman
Clinton Fason-Roofer
Karla Feagin-Secretary, Associate Dean of Student Affairs
Johnny Ferguson-Campus Maintenance Foreman
Judith Ferguson-Accounting Clerk

Ron Fi nley-Registrar
Lora Fleener-Telecommunications Office Manager
Helen Floyd-Secretary, Alum ni Relations

Staff
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Lawyer retires
after 29 years

W

hile some teachers may consider lecturing to a hundred
or more students a drudgery, Virgil
Lawyer did not. When asked what
his favorite thing about teaching at
Harding was, he quickly answered
that having freshmen sections was
the best. "I enjoyed getting students
who were still full of expectations
and excitement."
The spring semester marked the
history professor's last semester before retirement.
This 1946 Harding graduate began
his teaching career before joining the
Harding faculty by teaching at two
other Christian schools. Lawyer
spent five years at Ibaraki Christian
in Japan and three years at Lubbock
Christian College in Lubbock, Texas.
In fact, Lawyer was the first teacher
asked by founding president Dr.
F.W. Mattox to join the faculty at
LCC. No doubt being one of Dr. Mattox's advisees when he attended Har-

STAFF

ding helped him get his foot in the
door, but it was Lawyer's love for
teaching which spurred his move to
Searcy, where he put in twenty-nine
years as a faculty member here.
Lawyer credits his own Harding
teachers with his desire to go into
Christian education. "I had a great
deal of respect, love and appreciation
for my teachers. They got a great
deal of satisfaction from teaching
even though the pay was not very
high."
Although he retired in the fall of
1990, he intended to keep busy. Lawyer was an avid reader who finished
two books in a week. Not surprisingly, his favorite books were historical
biographies.
While enjoying every sport except
fishing, which he found boring ("Too
much depends on the fish!"), he
could be found most days on the golf
course. He and his wife planned to
travel extensively in the United
States. He will continue ministering
at the College Church and His
House.
After devoting his life to Christian
education, Lawyer will now concentrate on other ways to serve his Lord.
- Joann Rabon

Sharon Fornelli-Bookstore Clerk
Sherry Foster-Secretary, School of Nursing
Syble Fritts-Custodian, Student Center
L.B. Gardner-Dean of Students
Rachel Gibbs-Secretary, Library
Manly Gilpin-Operator, Cogeneration Plant
Judy Glenn-School Nurse
Vera Goforth-Custodian

Lynda Goldman-Cou nselor, Student Financial Aid Office
Kay Gowan-Dean of Women
Mary Groves-Secretary to Dean of College of Arts and Scien~es
Sandra Hagger-Administrative Assistant, School of Nursing
Charles Eugene Haley-Auto Shop Mechanic
Ike Hamilton-Director of Housing
Bill Harris-Manager, Heritage Inn
Ray Harris-Mechanical Supervisor

Sarah Hedrick-Bookstore Cashier
Tammy Holderbaum-Paste Up, Harding Press
Sandra Holland-Campus Transfer
Judy Hormel-Secretary to Assistant Vice President for Fin~ce
Patsy Howard-Secretary to Director of Teacher Education
Charles Howell-Manager, Bison Lanes
Charlean Howell-Secretary, University Relations
Liz Howell-Accounts Payable, Bookstore
Peggy Huckeba-Dorm Supervisor, Pattie Cobb
Jim Hudgins-Assistant to Physical Plant Engineer
John Huffstickler-Carpenter
Wanda Huffstickler-Cashier
Cynthia Hunter-Secretary, President's Office
David Hurd-Director, Television Studio
Helen James-Secretary, Educational Media Center
Ira James-Assistant to Director of Grounds Beautification

Tonita Jernigan-Secretary, Alumni Relations
Velma Johns-Custodian, Bookstore
Joyce Johnson-Secretary, Assistant Dean of Students
Karen Jo Johnson-Assistant to Registrar
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PAYING THE
BILLS . F reda
Martin, accounts
receivable clerk,
assists a student
with her s chool
bill. Business office cashi e rs
w ere fam i liar
faces to man y
studen t s .
Photo by Sharon
Bowles.

Virgil H. Lawyer
Professor Of History And
Social Science

STAFF
Nancy Johnson-Accounts Receivable Clerk
Ophe lia Johnson-Custodian, Art Department
James Jones-Director, Recording Center
Margaret Jones -Accounts Receivable Clerk
Carla Kearby-Controller
Helen Kearby -Bookkeeper
Carol KeIJ-Secretary, Physical Science Department
Alice Ann Kellar-Assistant Director of Public Relations

Jean Kelley-Secretary of Director of Graduate Studies
M ichael Kelley-Assistant to Manager, Bookstore
Ru&Sell King-Mechanic/Operator, Cogeneration Plant
Adrian Knight -Systems Analyst
Dawn Loe-Secretary, Communications Department
Pamela Loe-Circulations Secretary. Library
Joni Mackey-CouDl!elor
Barbara Martin-Personnel Assistant, Student Affairs

Freda Martin-Accounts Receivable Clerk
•rold Martin-Welder
Joetta Martin-Receptionist/Financial Aid Assistant
Steve Martin-Assistant Director, Educational Media Center
Tod Martin-Assistant to Dean, School of Nursing
Thelma Mason-Secretary to Registrar
Joe Mathis-Financial Aid Assistant
Phillip McCarroll-Painter

Clarence MeDaniel-Manager, Harding Laundry and Cleaners
Durwood McGaha-Director, Career Planning and Placement
J . Rowan McLeod-Assistant Director, Development
Denise Miller-Director, Cooperative Education
Leroy Miller-Director, Microcomputer Equipment Services
James Milner-Assistant Registrar
Chris Mize-Campus Maintenance
Sue Moore-Secretary to Vice President for Student Affairs

Jane Musick-Assistant to Director, Student Financial Services
Byron Napier-Custodian Area Coordinator, At hletic Center
Ann Neal-Periodicals Secretary, Library
Barbara Newsom-Secretary, Development
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Helsten prepares for
new careers

A

fter thirty-two years of teaching here, Professor Robert
Helsten announced that he would retire at the end of this year.
Helsten graduated in 1946 and in
1948, he moved to Frankfurt, Germany, to do mission work. Six years
later he returned to the U.S. and in
1956, he came back to Searcy. In
1958, Helsten completed his maste:r's
degree requirements, and later that
year joined the faculty as assistant
professor of Bible and German.
After spending over a quarter of a
century in the classroom, Helsten
said it's time to quit. "I don't feel
sentimental about retirement, it's
more like a pleasant feeling." That's
not to say that Helsten did not enjoy
being a part of the faculty here. "I've
had a good life. And now is a good
time to move on."
Helsten is definitely not going to
just sit around the house in total
boredom. Some of his big plans in-

STAFF

eluded cleaning the garage, a project
Helsten expects to last three years.
At, the suggestion of a garage-sale,
Helsten balked. "I'm the kind of person who loves to get. I don't give."
Helsten has also considered applying
for a part-time job as a campus garbage collector. His explanation being, "I've always wanted to be a librarian, a museum curator, an archaeologist or a garbage collector, because they all deal with objects from
the past. It looks like garbage collector is the only one of those jobs that I
will have any luck at getting."
Helsten said he has enjoyed teaching at Harding, but says, "If I've
reached any certain attainments in
my profession, then I am certainly
not aware of it. I just ho_pe I haven't
done them [the studentsj any harm."
When he was asked if he would
miss working here, Helsten replied,
"Do you mean faculty meetings,
committee meetings, absentee reports? No. But I will come back for
the enjoyable things, like having coffee and doughnuts with the Bible
faculty in the mornings. But, I'll try
not to be a pest by showing up too
often!"
- Melydia Clewell

Lottie Nichols-Mail Order Supervisor, Bookstore
Molly Noble-Accounts Receivable Clerk
Sam Noble-Carpenter
Joy Oliver-Secretary, Psychology and Social Work
Harvey Ollis-Locksmith
Clyde Owen-Director, Buildings Services
Edwina Pace-Executive Secretary to the Chancellor
Bobby Parks-Assistant Director, HSBS

Christine

Opal Pasley-Postal Clerk
Personnel Office
Lorene Poindexter-Auto Shop Foreman
Charles Pool-Equipment Operator
Nancy Pool-Custodian, Armstrong Hall
Alfred Prince-HVAC Foreman
Ona Mae Prine-Billing Clerk, Bookstore

Perkins-S~cretary/Receptionist,

Charlene Prock-Student Personnel Assistant
Donna Reeves-Secretary, Educational Services
Guilford Rice-Bus Driver
Pat Rice-Director, Student Health Services Center
James L. Richey-Manager, Harding Press
Linda Richey-Postal Clerk
Derrel Ridings -Plumbing Foreman
Rachel Roberson-Secretary, History Department
Renae Robinson- Custodial Area Coordinator
Karen Rogers-Postal Clerk
Jaretta Rose-Secretary, Admissions
Byron Rowan-Assistant Vice President for Finance
James Rumfield-Carpentry Foreman
Ervin Sandlin-Purchasing Agent, Internal Auditor
Ann Schol-Director, Personnel Services
Bud SeUers-Campus Mainentance

J.D. Siler-Custodian, Science Center
Lawrance Sivia-Financial Analyst
Joy Slayton-Secretary, Security
Edwin Smith-Cabinet Maker
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POP QUIZ. Dr.
Bob Helston ,
Professor of Bible, hands out a
surprize quiz to
his Bible class.
H el ston was
known for his
sense of humor
- Photo by Jeff
Montgomery

1

STAFF
Herman Smith-Chief Security Officer
Bill Spurlock-Sheet Metal Worke r
Don Starks-Admissions Advisor
Ralph Sterling-Carpenter
Wanda Stewart-Custodian, Library
Ernestine Thomas-Presser
Mary Lois Thomas-Secretary, Music Center
Danny Townsend-Press Clerk, Harding Press

Lott R. Tucker, Jr.- Vice President for Finance
Mae Ann Tucker-Head Cashier, Bookstore
William Tucker-University Attorney
Sheila Vance-Custodian, American Heritage Center
Mary Vickery-Postal Clerk
Wayne Vickery-Campus Maintenance
Vernon Walls-Cabinet Maker
Gary Ward-Paint Supervisor

Gene Ward-Computer Tech nician
Larry Ward-Painter
Zearl Watson-Director, Student Financial Services
Pansey Weils-Financial Aid Assistant
Peggy Westbrook-Custodian
David White-Pl umber
Jim White-Director, Admissions
Chester Williams-Carpentry Foreman
Mike WiJliams-Assistant Director, Admissio ns
Kindra Willingham-Nursery School Teacher
David Woodroof-Director, Educational Media Center
Ann Wright-Secretary, Uni versity Relations
Phylliss Wright-Administrative Assistant, Physical P lant
Engineer
Julie Wyatt-Accounts Payable Clerk
Lois Wyatt-Custodian
Richard Yeager-Security Officer

Bernard Young-Campus Maintenance
Pat Young-Assistant to Vice ' President for Finance
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